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Abstract

Optimal histochemical staining is critical to
ensure excellent quality stained sections to
enable light microscopic and histomorphomet-
ric image analysis.  Verhoeff-van Gieson is the
most widely used histochemical stain for the
visualization of vascular elastic fibers.
However, it is notoriously difficult to differen-
tiate fine elastic fibers of small vasculature to
enable histomorphometric image analysis,
especially in organs such as the lung.  A tissue
fixation procedure of 10% neutral buffered for-
malin with subsequent fixation in 70% ethanol
further compounds the problem of small vessel
staining and identification.  Therefore, a mod-
ified Verhoeff’s elastin stain was developed as
a reliable method to optimally highlight the
internal and external elastic laminae of small
arteries (50-100 µm external diameter) and
intra-acinar vessels (10-50 µm external diam-
eter) in 3 µm thick lung tissue sections from
models of pulmonary arterial hypertension.
This modified Verhoeff’s elastin stain demon-
strated well-defined staining of fine elastic
fibers of pulmonary blood vessels enabling
subsequent histomorphometric image analysis
of vessel wall thickness in small arteries and
intra-acinar vessels. In conclusion, modifica-
tion of the standard Verhoeff-van Gieson histo-
chemical stain is needed to visualize small cal-
iber vessels’ elastic fibers especially in tissues
fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin fol-
lowed by additional fixation in 70% ethanol.

Introduction

Among the various histochemical stains,
Verhoeff-van Gieson (VVG) is probably the
most widely used histochemical stain for the
demonstration of elastic fibers1 in pathological
conditions such as early lesions of degenera-
tive valvular aortic stenosis,2 intimal fibrosis,
and aortic atherosclerosis.3 The Verhoeff-van
Gieson histochemical stain was first described
by Ira van Gieson in 1889 as a method of eval-

uating collagen fibers in neural tissues.4 It was
later modified by Frederick H. Verhoeff4 as a
method to differentiate collagen and other con-
nective tissues and to highlight elastic fibers
in particular.5 However, while the stain is rela-
tively easy to perform, it is notoriously difficult
to differentiate the coarse and fine elastic
fibers of blood vessels.6 Unlike the elastic
fibers of large vasculature that can be easily
visualized with VVG, differentiation of fine
elastic fibers in small caliber vessels, such as
small arteries and intra-acinar vessels of lung
affected by pathological conditions such as pul-
monary arterial hypertension (PAH), becomes
particularly more challenging. In addition to
the need for an optimal VVG histochemical
stain to visualize such fine elastic fibers in
small caliber vasculature, optimal lung tissue
fixation and preservation methodology are also
critical. Fixation depends on the coefficient of
diffusibility of the fixative and the rate at
which it reacts with the tissue components.7

Ten percent (10%) neutral buffered formalin
(NBF) fixative is used routinely in most
histopathology laboratories because of its
rapid penetration which is critical to prevent
tissue decomposition and to preserve cellular
morphology. Other fixatives such as ethanol
(EtOH) have low molecular weight and rapid
tissue penetration which is thought to con-
tribute to a more uniform tissue fixation and
minimize loss of tissue components.7

However, rodent lung tissues that were fixed
in 10% NBF for 48 hours followed by 5 days in
70% EtOH proved additionally troublesome for
demonstrating pulmonary fine elastic fibers of
the vessels of interest in PAH rodent models. 
The development of PAH is associated with a

large spectrum of conditions and diseases,8 and
its pathogenesis is complicated.9 PAH is charac-
terized by various degrees of remodeling of the
pulmonary arterial vessels, which increases the
pulmonary vascular resistance and right ven-
tricular afterload, thus contributing to the devel-
opment of right ventricular dysfunction and fail-
ure.8 Specific vascular abnormalities associated
with PAH include the abnormal appearance of
muscle in the walls of normally nonmuscular
arteries (i.e., de novo muscularization) (Figure
1) in distal and medial precapillary arteries, loss
of precapillary arteries, thickening of large pul-
monary arteries, and neointimal formation that
is particularly occlusive in vessels less than
100–500 �m in external diameter.10 Treatments
for PAH are limited, and PAH-related mortality
remains high.8 Elucidating the pathogenesis of
PAH continues to be critical for the design of
new, effective therapeutic strategies.8

Preclinical rodent models of PAH are used to
assess the efficacy of emerging therapies. The
increase in the extent of the muscularization of
the smallest branches of the pulmonary arterial
system is the most critical component of PAH

pathogenesis.11 Therefore, visualization and
quantification of the increased muscularization
of pulmonary small and very small arteries in
PAH is central to the assessment of the pharma-
cologic efficacy of new therapeutics. The two
most commonly used PAH rodent models are
monocrotaline-induced (MCT) PAH and hypox-
ia-induced PAH.11 The 4 key research tools
needed to enable optimal visualization and
quantification in these PAH models include: i)
optimal lung tissue preservation and fixation;
ii) sectioning tissues at 3 µm thick; iii) a modi-
fied Verhoeff-van Gieson histochemical stain to
define the fine elastic fibers; iv) histomorpho-
metric image analysis to measure the average
wall thickness in both small (50-100 µm) arter-
ies and very small (10-50 µm) intra-acinar ves-
sels. In this paper, we describe a consistent and
reliable modification of the VVG method, which
we successfully developed to highlight and visu-
alize the internal and external elastic laminae
of small arteries and intra-acinar vessels in
lung tissue sections obtained from preclinical
efficacy rodent models of PAH.

Materials and Methods

All animals used in this experiment were
housed in a facility accredited by the
Association for Assessment and Accreditation
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of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC) in accor-
dance with the U.S. guidelines for animal wel-
fare.  All animals were euthanized as per stan-
dard operating procedures. Lung tissues were
collected as per experimental design described
below. Lung tissues were obtained from 2
Pfizer-sponsored PAH rodent efficacy models,
monocrotaline-induced (MCT) PAH or
Sugen/hypoxia PAH.  Methodology of PAH mod-
els have been previously described.12,13 A third
set of lung tissues was obtained from normal
Sprague-Dawley rats.

Lung tissue collection, fixation, and
processing procedures
Under isoflurane anesthesia, the rats in the

study were exsanguinated, and the pulmonary
circulation was flushed with oxygenated 0.9%
saline. The left lung was inflated with 10%
NBF, secured with tied suture at the main stem
bronchus, and isolated from the other lobes.
The left lobe was immersed in 10% NBF for 48
h and transferred to 70% EtOH for 5 days
before processing. In order to assess whether
or not the subsequent fixation in 70% EtOH
had an effect on staining characteristics, left
lungs from the normal rats were collected
using the same procedure as described above
but were immersed in 10% NBF for 48 h only.
After fixation, the left lung lobes from both nor-
mal and diseased rats were cut transversely
into three, 3-4 mm thick sections and routinely
processed through graded alcohols and xylene
to paraffin blocks. Since we wanted to investi-
gate if tissue section thickness had an impact
on the ability to visualize the fine elastic
fibers, paraffin blocks were sectioned at 3 µm,
4 µm, and 6 µm. Sections were placed on a
flotation bath, picked up on charged slides and
air dried for at least 1 h. Air-dried sections
were put into a 60°C oven for 30 min, deparaf-

finized in xylene, and rehydrated through
graded alcohols to water. For comparison, the
standard VVG (Figure 2) and two modifications
to it were conducted on the prepared
unstained lung sections. These stains includ-
ed: i) the standard Verhoeff-Van Gieson elastin
stain (Rowley Biochemical, Inc., Danvers, MA,
USA) as previously described;1 ii) the standard
Verhoeff stain through differentiation and
treatment in sodium thiosulfate (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) as previously
described,1 but counterstained for 2 min in 1%
light green (Sigma-Aldrich) solution as report-

ed in the literature,14 in place of the van Gieson
counterstain (Rowley Biochemical), to avoid
the further differentiating effects of the picric
acid in the van Gieson solution;4 and iii) a
modified Verhoeff’s stain with a modified light
green counterstain. 

Modified Verhoeff’s histochemical
stain technique
For the modified Verhoeff’s stain with a

modified light green counterstain, lung sec-
tions were stained in the Verhoeff’s staining
solution for 30 min instead of the standard 1 h.

                                                                                                       Technical Note

Table 1. Impact of and comparison of fixation procedure and section thickness on 3 histochemical stains.

Fixation                                            Section thickness                                                       Histochemical stain
                                                                                                   Verhoeff-van Gieson          Verhoeff’s with 1%         Modified Verhoeff’s with
                                                                                                                                           light green counterstain           0.5% light green 
                                                                                                                                                                                                   counterstain

10% NBF (48 h) normal lung                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
    Small vessels (50-100 µm)                                     3 µm                                                 ND                                      Optimal staining                                         ND
    Intra-acinar vessels (10-50 µm)                                                                                                                                 Optimal staining                                            
    Small vessels (50-100 µm)                                     4 µm                                         No staining                                Heavy staining                                           ND
    Intra-acinar vessels (10-50 µm)                                                                              No staining                                Heavy staining                                              
10% NBF (48 h) followed by 70% EtOH
(5 days) PAH models**                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
    Small vessels (50-100 µm)                                     3 µm                                         No staining                                  Under-/over-                                Optimal staining
    Intra-acinar vessels (10-50 µm)                                                                              No staining                                differentiated                               Optimal staining
    Small vessels (50-100µm)                                      4 µm                                         No staining                                  Under-/over-                                  Heavy staining
    Intra-acinar vessels (10-50 µm)                                                                              No staining                                differentiated                                 Heavy staining
    Small vessels (50-100 µm)                                     6 µm                                         No staining                                  Under-/over-                                  Heavy staining
    Intra-acinar vessels (10-50 µm)                                                                              No staining                                differentiated                                 Heavy staining

ND, not done;** includes both MCT-induced and Sugen/hypoxia PAH rat models.

Figure 1.  Rat lung tissue section was fixed in 10% NBF for 48 h followed by 70% EtOH
for 5 days and stained with hematoxylin and eosin, sectioned at 4 µm. Note small caliber
vessels in MCT-induced PAH lung showing the pathology of increased muscularization
of small caliber vessel walls (arrows). Scale bars: 25 µm.
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Sections were differentiated in 2% ferric chlo-
ride (Sigma-Aldrich) for 1 min, rinsed briefly
in running tap water and checked microscopi-
cally for black, sharply defined elastin staining.
Slides were returned to 2% ferric chloride and
microscopically checked again at 10-20 s inter-
vals until the background appeared pale violet,
and the vessels of interest remained sharply
defined. The sections were treated with 5%
sodium thiosulfate for 1 min and rinsed in run-
ning tap water for 5 min. The 1% light green
solution14 was diluted to 0.5%. Slides were
stained in this solution for 1 min and rinsed in
running tap water for 30 s, dehydrated and
cleared through graded alcohols and xylene,
and coverslipped.

Results

A comparison of the findings among the
three histochemical stains is presented in
Table 1. Under-differentiation (Figure 3 A-C)
and over-differentiation (Figure 3 D-F) in the
Verhoeff technique using a 1% light green
counterstain significantly decreased the ability
to clearly visualize the internal and external
elastic laminae of small arteries. Under-differ-
entiation produced sections that were too
heavily stained for image analysis of vessel
wall thickness (Figure 3 A-C). Furthermore,
thicker sections (Figure 3 B-C) produced a
smudgy appearance making it more difficult to
visualize the internal and external elastic lam-
inae. In an effort to clean up the background
and remove excess elastin stain, sections were
returned to the differentiating solution but
quickly became over-differentiated, and the
elastin staining of the smaller vessels, as seen
in Fgure 3 A-C, was lost (Figure 3 D-F).
Regarding section thickness, when comparing
3 µm-, 4 µm-, and 6 µm-thick sections stained
with the Verhoeff’s stain with a 1% light green
counterstain, results from the 3 µm-thick sec-
tions showed the most promise (Figure 3A).
The internal and external elastic laminae of
some of the smaller vessels from these stained
sections, although heavily stained, were some-
what better defined, and some vessel wall
thickening was observed.  In lung tissue from
normal rats sectioned at 3 µm, no histochemi-
cal staining was noted using the standard VVG
technique. However, the internal and external
elastic laminae of small arteries could be visu-
alized and were well-defined against a light
green background using the Verhoeff tech-
nique with 1% light green counterstain
(Figure 4). Consequently, efforts were focused
on modifying the Verhoeff’s staining tech-
nique to demonstrate the delicate elastic fibers
of the small to very small vessels reliably and
consistently in the rodent tissues that had

                             Technical Note

Figure 2.  Rat lung tissue sections were fixed for 48 h in 10% NBF followed by 70%
EtOH for 5 days and stained with Verhoeff ’s-van Gieson, sectioned at 3 µm, MCT-
induced. A) Shows well-defined vessel wall staining of a larger vessel. B) Small caliber ves-
sel shows ill-defined staining of vessel walls. Scale bars: 25 µm.

Figure 3. Rat lung tissue sections A-F were fixed in 10% NBF for 48 h followed by fixa-
tion in 70% EtOH for 5 days. A) Underdifferentiated Verhoeff stain with 1% light green
counterstain sectioned at 3 µm (MCT-induced PAH); arrows show overstained but
defined vessels walls with muscle thickening. B) Underdifferentiated Verhoeff stain with
1% light green counterstain sectioned at 4 µm (MCT-induced PAH). C)
Underdifferentiated Verhoeff stain with 1% light green counterstain sectioned at 6 µm
(MCT-induced PAH); arrows in B and C show overstained and ill-defined vessel walls. D,
E, F) Overdifferentiated Verhoeff ’s stain with 1% light green counterstain sectioned at 3
µm, 4 µm, and 6 µm, respectively (MCT-induced PAH); arrows show unstained and
undefined vessel walls. Scale bars: 25 µm.
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been fixed with this particular fixation proce-
dure of 48 h in 10% NBF followed by 5 days in
70% EtOH.  Therefore, in lung tissue from PAH
rats with a fixation procedure of 48 h in 10%
NBF followed by 5 days in 70% EtOH, optimal
visualization of the internal and external elas-
tic laminae of small arteries could be obtained
if tissue thickness is at 3 µm and the modified
Verhoeff histochemical staining technique is
used (Figure 5). 

Discussion

Generally, any well-fixed tissue will stain
satisfactorily with the standard VVG stain,14

although 10% NBF or Zenker solution is the
preferred fixative.1 In this case, lungs from
control, PAH-diseased, or experimental test
article-dosed animals were first fixed in 10%
NBF for approximately 48 h and subsequently
transferred to 70%  EtOH for 5 days. This is a
fixation procedure that has been used in PAH
models, and the purpose of this procedure is
two-fold: i) minimal fixation time in 10% NBF
for the preservation of protein epitopes for
immunohistochemical (IHC) staining; and ii)
standardization of time in fixatives due to mul-
tiple study endpoints and variations in the
shipping schedule.
The basic principle for the chemical reac-

tion that takes place in the Verhoeff-van
Gieson elastin histochemical staining tech-
nique involves two main steps. The first step is
overstaining, which involves staining the tis-
sue with a regressive hematoxylin consisting
of ferric chloride and iodine.4 First, the tissue
is overstained with a soluble lake of hema-
toxylin-ferric chloride-iodine.4 Both ferric chlo-
ride and iodine serve as mordants, but they
also have an oxidizing function that assists in
converting hematoxylin to hematein.4 The sec-
ond step is differentiation, which is accom-
plished by using excess ferric chloride mor-
dant to break the tissue-dye-mordant
complex.5 The dye is attracted to the large vol-
ume of mordant in the differentiating solution
and is removed from the tissue.5 The elastin in
the tissue has the strongest affinity to the iron
component of the stain5 and will retain the dye
longer than the other tissue elements,1 thereby
allowing other elements to be decolorized and
the elastic fibers to remain stained.1 Sodium
thiosulfate removes the excess iodine, and the
van Gieson counterstain is used to provide
contrast5 to the hematoxylin-stained tissue.
The resultant product demonstrates elastic
fibers and cell nuclei that stain black, collagen
that stains red and other tissue components
and cell cytoplasm that stain yellow.
Differentiation of any overstaining process

is always a necessary,14 but precarious step,

and Verhoeff’s stain is notoriously difficult to
differentiate so that the fine elastic fibers can
be seen.6 Over-differentiation with this stain
can lead to a completely colorless background
so that a clear yellow counterstain is obtained4

leaving tissue elements indistinguishable
from each other. Underdifferentiation is actu-
ally preferred for this stain, as the picric acid
in the van Gieson counterstain will further dif-
ferentiate the elastic fibers.4 Also, the timing
of the differentiation step is somewhat
dependent on the amount of elastin present in
the tissue.4 Under-differentiating the Verhoeff-
van Gieson stain on these NBF/EtOH-fixed
lung tissues produced a gray, muddy back-
ground with very ill-defined vessel wall stain-
ing. Residual ferric chloride was responsible
for the muddy background due to the
Verhoeff’s stain not being completely removed
from the cytoplasm.6 In the under-differentiat-
ed sections, the picric acid component of the
counterstain did not further differentiate the
elastic fibers of the smaller vessels well
enough for accurate morphometrics. Further
differentiation to remove the excess back-
ground staining resulted in over-differentia-
tion of the tissue sections and left the elastin
fibers of the smaller vessels unstained.
In order to reduce background and excess

elastin staining, timing in Verhoeff’s solution
was decreased from 1 h to 30 min.
Differentiation of sections stained for this
shortened time period took about the same
amount of time as the 1 h staining time; how-
ever, background staining was significantly
cleaner, and the elastic laminae was well
stained and defined. Modifying the 1% light
green counterstain to a more dilute solution
(0.5%) produced a lighter background stain

                                                                                                       Technical Note

Figure 4. Rat normal lung tissue was fixed
in 10% NBF for 48 h and stained with
Verhoeff ’s elastin stain with a 1% light
green counterstain, sectioned at 3 µm.
Arrows show internal and external vessel
wall. Scale bars: 50 µm.

Figure 6.  Image analysis methodology of lung sections. Average vessel wall thickness
(elastin): random field sampling (Visiopharm newCAST) of 10% of tissue area with
observer-assisted identification of vessels and nucleator probe used to measure wall thick-
ness.

Figure 5.  Rat lung vessel fixed in 10%
NBF (48 h) and 70% EtOH (5 days)
stained with modified Verhoeff ’s stain sec-
tioned at 3 µm (MCT-induced PAH).
Arrows show well-defined vessel walls.
Scale bars: 25 µm.
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that provided good contrast to the black elastin
stain without overpowering the finer, more
delicate fibers. As a result, the well-defined
elastin in small caliber vessel walls allowed
histomorphometric image analysis of vessel
wall thickness to be performed (Figure 6).
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